December 13, 2021

Student Life Staff,

This e-mail is the fifth in our series updating you on the impressive progress we have made as a Division towards accomplishing our five Divisional priorities for 2021-2022. This week we are highlighting priority two:

---

Broaden Student Faith Formation and Discipleship Experiences

---

**Major Accomplishments:**

- Over 4,400 students are engaging in faith formative experiences through on-line Chapel and 540 students in one of 15 Chapel options (4,940 students total)
- Spiritual Life restructured to create a stronger focus on campus ministries and connections with local churches and to integrate community service and civic work into Missions & Public Life
- We continue to conduct, learn from, and integrate emerging findings from the Faith and Character Study

---

“We are excited about the new leadership and the new approaches that we are taking this year with chapel and with campus ministries, two areas of our work that engage so many of our students with Christian faith and practice.”

Burt Burleson
Baylor University Chaplain

---

P.S. Through these emails, we are showcasing the amazing work that you do as well as the exciting accomplishments we are seeing in our division, but if you’d like to take a look at more than 20 pages of our accomplishments from this past year, check out the 2020-21 Student Life Annual Report [HERE](#).

---

Stay connected with Student Life

---